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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
--. 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ___ ___ l meter _______ ___ _______ _ m foot (or mile) __ _______ ft. (or mi.) Time ______ __ t second ___ ______ _______ _ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr.) Force _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound __ __ _ lb. 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (metric) ____ _ 
---- - -----
horsepower ___ __ ___ ___ hp. 
Speed ______ _ V {kilometers per hOUL _ ___ _ k.p.h. miles per hour ________ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ___ _ m.p.s. feet per second ______ __ f.p.s . 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
1117 Mass=-
D 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient 0 D= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD'=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD71=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
p - ' 
J.I. 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p .h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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STATIC THRUST AND POWER CHARACTERISTICS OF SIX FULL-SCALE PROPELLERS 
By EDWIN P. HARTMA T and D AVID BIERMANN 
UMMARY 
Static thrust and power measurements were made oj six 
jull-scale propellers . Th propellers were mounted in 
jront of a liquid-cooled-engine nacelle and were tested 
at 15 different blade angles in the range jrom -7}6° to 
350 at 0.75R. The te t rig was located outdoor and the 
tests were made under conditions of approximately zero 
wind velocity. 
A irjoil characteristics computed jrom the static-te t 
data, by the single-point method developed by L ock, were 
considerably d1jJerent jrom the airjoil characte1'istics com-
puted jrom wind-tunnel-test data jor the ame prop ller 
and nacelle. 
The tests showed a mCL1'ked variation oj static thrust 
and power coefficients with tiZ) speed for the range oj blade 
angles from about 7W to 17}~0 . A propeller with. H. A . F . 
6 airjoil sections showed the greatest effect oj compressi-
bility and a propeller with N. A. C. A. 2400-34 s 1'ies 
sections showed the lea t effect. A propeller with a wide 
blade showed much less e..tfect oj compressibility than a 
similar propeller with a blade oj n01'1nal width . 
INTRODU CTIO 
The static thTust and torque of a full-scale propeller 
(the thru t and the torque at V /nD = O) are difficult to 
obtain in a wind tunn el becau e the propeller itself 
creates a con iderable air velocity through the tunnel. 
Conditions of zero V /nD are, therefore, never reached in 
normal wind-tullilel propeller te ts. 
Static thTust and torq ue measurement of propellers, 
if properly interpreted, may o-ive considerable informa-
tion regarding the flight performance of the propeller . 
uch mea urement are especially u eful for tudying 
the effect of compressibility and al 0 for comparing 
propellers with different airfoil sec tions, plan forms, 
and solidi tie . 
Static thrust is often used in take-off calculations 
and is a basic parameter in Diehl' take-off formula 
(reference 1) . T o facilitate the use of hi formula, 
Diehl ha collected a rna of static-thru t data, which 
are mo tly extrapolated data from wind- tunnel te ts, 
for a fairly large group of propellers (reference 2). The 
material given in reference 2, al though it fulfill it 
purpo e a Imirably, lacks the completene s, the corre-
lation, and the preci i n nece ary for a differential 
study of propeller characteri tic. Other u eful , bu t 
somewhat in complet e, s tatic-thrust data are given in 
reference 3. 
Comparisons of the performance characteristic of 
propellers are clarified thTough the use of the single-
poin t method leveloped by Lock (reference 4), by means 
of which test data for a propeller obtained in. a wind 
tunnel can ea ily be converted to airfoil co effi ci en t 
(CL and CD) representing the propeller . Th.rough a 
mod ification of Locle' method, Drigg (reference 5) 
ha developed an al ternative method having pos ible 
advantages over Lock ' m ethod. Both method imply 
that the airfo il characteristics representing the propeller 
may be obtained from either wind-tunnel or tatic-te t 
data, the same coefficient being obtained in either ca e. 
The theory indicates that static thru t and torque 
mea urements of a propeller , obtained on a imple out-
door te t rig, can be converted into airfoil coefficients 
and then reconver ted into propeller data repre enting 
all condition of V inD , blade angle, and olidity. A 
few simple static-thrust tests would then conceivably 
be a substitute for a long series of exp ensive wind-tunnel 
te t . 
It i the purpose of this report to present static-
thru t and static-power data, for a group of propellers 
having modern plan form, to be used: 
(1) For practical purposes such as estimating take-
off di tances. 
(2) To show the effects of variations in tip speed, 
airfoil ection, and olidity on the tatic 
characteristics of propeller and to poin t out 
the implication of the e tatic effects in con-
nection with the flight performance of the 
propellers. 
(3) To check the method of Lock and Drio'g and 
to determin e the quality of the ubstitution 
of tatic tests for wind-tunnel test. 
This report is the ninth of a series presenting the 
1'e ul t of an extensive re earch program of full- cale 
propeller that ha been in progress at the N. A. C. A. 
during the pa t 2 years. 
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APPARAT AND METHODS 
Test rig.- The te trig wa located outdoor well 
clear of any buildings or object that might h ave an 
appreciable influence on the ail' flow through tbe pro-
peller. A photograph of th e te t et-up is hown in 
figure 1. A sirnplilie 1 ketch 'howino- how th e thru t 
wa mea ured i v'iven in figure 2. The r ectangular 
frame upon whi ch the 811O'ine i mOtU) ted i supported 
at its forward corn ers n ball bearings a nd at the r ear 
FIGl'RE I. Propeller 37- 3647 mounted on test ri ~ . 
on knife edge bear in o' 0 11 tbe thrust-vcale platform. 
The thrust of tbe propeller tends to rock the fr am e 
forward abou t the ball-beari ng pi vot ancl relieve the 
load on the thrust scale. The thrust i then equal to 
the change in tirru t-~ca l e reading t imes th e ratio of 
the moment arm a/b. TIl e drag, caused by Lbe Jjp-
tl'eam , of the bod}, the tru t , and the wire regi Leree! 
on the cale a n negative component of the thru t. 
Engine , n acelle, and dynamometer .- The engine, 
the nacell e, the stru ts, a nd th e u ppor t ing frame are the 
same a 1I ed for tbe wind- t unn I te t r eported in refer-
ence 6. The propeller were driven by a GOO-horse-
power urtis onqueror engin e (GIV-1570) enclo ed 
in a liqui l-cooled-eno-ine nacelle of oval cro section. 
The nacelle wa 126 in ches in length , 3 in che in width , 
and 43 inche in h eigh t. The engine wa mounted in 
a cradl free to rotate about an axi , at one ide of t be 
engine, parallel to the propeller axi. The otber side 
of the cradle r ested on a column that transmitted the 
torque forces to th e platform of a scale , a show n in 
figure 1. 
Propellers .- The blade-form curves for th e ix 
propeller te ted are given in figure 3. Other ba ic 
characteri tic of the propellers are given in the follow-
ing table. 
Propeller (Bureau I 
of Aeronautics, Number Diamc· Rlade a irfoil sertion Na,·), Department, of blades L r (fl ) 
dra wing number) . I 
5 9 .......... . 
5868-9 .......... . 
5 - R6 . . ........ . 
• - RG .. 
6623- R .... 
~7 36-17- . 
2 
3 
2 
3 
(J AnTI ,)' Air orps rtrawil1!! number. 
10 Clark Y . 
10 Do. 
10 R. A. F. fi. 
10 D o. 
10 {N. A. C . A. 4400 series inner half. 
N. A. C. A. 2400-34 series outer half. 
10 R. A. F. 6. 
The propeller , except 37-3647 , have plan forms r ep-
re en ting modern design and have identical ratios of 
blade width and thicknc s. P ropeller 37- 3647 is the 
same as propeller 5 6 - R6 in every re pect except 
that i t blade-width ratio i 50 percent greater. Pro-
peller 6623- B wa designed to minimize the bad effect 
of compre sibility, the . A . C . A. 2400- 34 eri es a ir-
foil section used for the ou tel' half bei ng Ie a ffected 
b 
Supportmg rrome~ 
Thrust 
sco/e· 
FIG URE 2.- Diagrammatie sketch showing method of measuring staLic thrust. 
by compres ibili ty tban the u ual propeller ec tions. 
The airfoil ection r epresenting the 0.70R tation for 
the propeller tested are hown in fio- uTe 4. The N . A. 
C. A. 4400 erie ections of propeller 6623- B extended 
only to the 0.50R tation; bu t for PW'! 0 es of compari-
on the 4400 serie ection , as hown in figure 4, h as it 
chord and a thickne s r epresenting the 0.70R tation. 
Tests .- The propeller were tested th rough a blade-
angle r ange from - 7}6° to 35°. Interval of 2 }~0 were 
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taken from -7}~0 to 20° and interva:s of 5° from 20° 
to 35°. R eadings were taken at intc: vals of approxi-
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f iGU RE 3.-Blade-form curves for propellers 5 68-9, 5868- R6, 6623- B, and 37- 36,7 
D , diameter; R , radius to the tip; T, station radius; b, section chord ; h, section thick -
lJess; 1), geometric pitch; p, blade angle. 
Clark Y section, propeller 5868-9 
R.A. F 6 sectio n , propeller 5868-R6 
~ ~ 
N.A.C.A. 2 400'34 ser ies,outer half of propeller 6623-B 
N.A .C.A. 4400 series , inner half of propeller 6623-B 
FIGURE 4.- Propeller blade sect ions; representative of the O.70R station. 
mately 200 rpm through a range of propeller speeds 
from 600 to 1,800 rpm for th e lower blade angle and 
to full- throttle propeller speed for the bigher blade 
angle . 
Te ts were made only on days when the I,vind velocity 
was zero or close to zero. A calibrated anemometer 
was used to measure the wind velocity . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
COEFF;ClE TS AND S YMBOLS 
The results arc expre sed in term of the 1I ual pro-
peller coeffici en ts defuled a follo ws: 
Gr = PJ;y thru t coefficient. 
p 
Gp = pn3D5 power coefficient. 
where 
T.= T - 6D effective thru t, pound. 
T ten ion in propeller shaft, pound . 
6D ch ange in drag of body due to slipstream, pound s. 
p mas densi ty of air , slugs per cubic foot. 
n propeller peed , revol u bons per econd. 
D propeller diameter, feet . 
P engine power, foot-pounds per second. 
Other co efficien ts and s.vmbols used in the report arc 
defined as follows: 
GL= L/qS lift coefficient. 
Go= D/qS drag coefficien t. 
GQ= Q/ pn2D5= Gp /27r torque coefficient. 
L lift, pounds. 
D drag, pounds . 
9. dynamic pressure, pOlLnds per square foot. 
S area, quare feet . 
Q torque, pound -feet. 
NI ra tio of tip speed to speed of sound, 
x=r/R 
r tation radius. 
R radius to th e tip. 
Goo= GO - GOi effective profile-drag coefficient. 
GOt induced-hag coeffl ::lient. 
lX oo angle of attack with respect to relative wind 
where the relative wind is the ve tor sum 
of the rotational, the forward, and the in-
flow velocitie '. 
BASIC DATA 
The basic data ob tained in the tests are pre ented in 
figure 5 to 16 where, for each propeller, curve of G7' 
and Gp are plotted again t}.lf. Each of the curve in 
these figures i the average of several curve obtaineu 
from repeated tests at the same blade angle. SmalJ 
corrections for wind were made when neces ary. 
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sTA'rrc THRUST AN] POWER CH AR TERIST1CS OF Sl r FULL-SCALE PROPELLER 7 
Effect of tip speed.- The curve in figures 5 to 16 
show the variation of static-thru t and static-power 
coefficients with tip spe d. The effect of compressi-
bility is most noticeable in the range of blade angles 
from 5° to 1 7}~0. Above the stall (about 17XO) , there 
is no consistent effect that can be a cl'ibed to compressi-
bility in the range of tip speeds tested. 
Previous work, both theoretical and experimental , 
indicates that the C1ll'ves below the stall would be 
exp cted to ri e gradually wi th increasing tip speed 
lmtil the peed of sound is exceeded in the local flow 
around the blade tip. At this point, a shock wave 
would form and the thrust coefficient would begin to 
decrease, the decrease in thrust becoming greater as 
the tip speed increa ed and a more of the propeller 
blade became involved in local super onic air flow . 
Th e present tests seem to confirm the theory, al though 
only propeller 5 6 - R6 appears, from the sh ape of the 
thru t-coefficient curves, to have r eached the com-
pressibility tall. 
A clearer idea of the way in which compre sibility 
affects propeller performance is obtained by convert-
ing the propeller coefficient into airfoil coefficient by 
a method to be di cussed later . This conversion ha 
been made for the 2-blade propeller 5 6 - R6 set at 
15° and the coefficien ts OL, OD, ODt, and ODO have been 
plotted against the tip-speed ratio M in figure 17. 
The com pre ibility stall is determined as the point 
where the profile-drag coefficient begin it harp ri c. 
The peak of the lift-coefficient curve is u ually lightly 
beyond that point. The decrease in induced-drag 
coefficient beyond the compressibili ty stall, due to 
loss of liit, only ligh tly offset the sudden increase in 
profile drag. It should be pointed out that the tip 
speed (value of J.I/ ) at which tbe compre ibility stall 
occurs will depend largely on the propeller airfoil 
sec tion and the lift coefficient. The following relation 
indicating tbe incipience of the compres ibility tall 
represents the conditions with rea onable accmacy. 
J.([stall= Afo- lc OL 
In this formula, wbich applics only below tbe normnl 
tall, Nfo and lc are constant determined largely by 
the airfoil characteris tics of the propeller but also 
varying with the solidity and the plan form. 
Static-thrust figure of merit.- Th e efficiency of a 
propeller in producin g s tatic thrust is be t indicated by 
the magnitude of the ratio of thrust produced to tbe 
power supplied, i. e., Te/P. Unfortunately, this fig1ll'e 
of merit, which h as dimen ions, cannot be repre ented 
by the ratio of the dimensionle coefficient OT/Op 
becau e 
or 
222615-40--2 
Thi relation indicates that, for any given value of th e 
ratio OT/OP, the thru t per unit of power decreases as 
the tip speed increases. The ratio 01· jOP may, how-
ever, be u ed as a fig1ll'e of merit for comparing pro-
pellers at con tant tip peed. 
Comparisons of tip -speed effects.- Figllres 1 and 
19 show the ratio (OT/Op)/COT/OP)Jf=0.5 plotted against 
the tip-speed ratio M for the six propellers tested. 
M eas1ll'ing from M = 0. 5, the C1ll'ves give directly th e 
percentage 10 s in OT/OP for other value of lYI. The 
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flG un>: 17.- ElTecL of compressibili ty on a irfoil coefficients obtained from the stati c-
test propeller coefficients for 2-blade propeller 5868- R6 set 15° at 0.75R. 
curves how that, although the 07' curves increase with 
lYf, as shown in figures 5, 7, 9, 11 , and 13, the ratio 
01'/01' decreases with increasing values of J.;[. The 
curves also how that the propellers with the R. A. F. 6 
section are, in general, most affected by compressibili ty 
and that propeller 6623- B with the . A. C. A. 2400- 34 
series section in the outer half is lea t affected . 
Another point of interest in figures 1 and 19 is that 
the 3-blade propellers generally are less affected by com-
pressibility than the 2-blade propellers with the excep-
tion of the 2-blade propeller 37- 3647 which , although 
it h as an R. A. F . 6 section, showed little effect of 
compre sibili ty throughout the range of tip speeds 
tested. This phen omenon, which is confirmed by the 
wind-tunnel tests reported in reference 7, seems to 
in licate some relationship between compre sibility 
and plan form, or blade-width ratio. 
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WORKI G CHARTS 
Method of presentation,- Intere ting and u eIul 
chart ar produced by plotting static-thru t and 
tatic-power 0 .llicient for a given tip speed again t 
blade angle in a form imilar to the one used in pre-
enting airfoil coefficient. The coefficient ar well 
adapted to thi form of pre entation and its familiarity 
add to the under tandability of the data. Figure 20 
to 25 are plots of thi kind for the six propellers operat-
ing at a tip peed of one-half the peed of ound 
(1\([= 0.5). The ratio 07'/OP, calculated from the faired 
curves, has al 0 been plotted in the figures. 
Comparison with airfoil curves,- The general hape 
of curves in figures 20 to 25 is very imilar to that of the 
ordinary aU'foil cuxves o[ OL and OD against angle of 
a ttack. One noticeable difference is that tIle 7' cur ve, 
COl'l'e ponding to the L curve in airfoil-coefT:ici.enL 
plots, is not traight through th lm tailed range o[ 
blade angles; its lope decrease a zero OT is approached. 
Probably the mo t importan t rea on for a nonlinear 
yariation of T with blade angle is that the pitch distri-
bution change with blade angle, a may be observed in 
figure 3. A imilar and probably related phenomenoll 
exi t in wind-tunnel te ts of propeller where the angle 
of attack of the blade at th e 0.7 5R station (01' any ta-
tion) , a calculated from the value of F/nD [or zero 
thrust, decrea e with bia Ie-angle ettulg. 
The curve in fi o-Ul'es 20 to 25 indicate that the stall 
of the propeller is somewhat Ie evere than the stall of 
a conventional aufoil. This peculiarity i , of cour e, 
primarily due to tbe fa t that the entire propeller blade 
doe not tall at the ame angle and also to the fact tha t 
the au'foil ection used in tbe propellers inherently 
have mild tailing characteristic . 
Comparison with wind-tunnel data,- Each of the 
pre ent propeller had been test d on t he ame ello-ine 
and nacelle in the 20-foot wind tunnel. For compari on, 
the value of tatic thrust and tatic power obtained by 
extrapolatino- the wind-tunnel te t to 17/nD= O have 
been plotted in figure 20 to 25. The extrapolated wincl-
tunnel-test point are, in geneml, les reo-ular than the 
static-test point ; however, the tip p eds for the wind-
tlmnel te t varied lightly. 
Use of working charts,- Figures 1 and 19, a welJ 
as figures 20 to 25, are con idered to be worki.ng cll<lrt ; 
from the e figures the tatic thru t and the static power 
foI' any of the propellers te ted may be obtained. For 
fixed-pitch propeller, the value of OT, Op, and 07.jOp 
may be picked off at the de ign blade angle. The e 
value are for a tip peed of one-half the speed of ound 
and may be corrected to the de ign tip speed by applying 
a factor obtained from fi gure 1 and 19. The value of 
OT/OP corrected for tip peed may be converted to the 
following useful coefficient form: 
0 7, Tepn3D5 
Op = Ppn2D4 
where Q i the engine torque. Most engine likely to be 
used with fixed-pitch propeller will have approximately 
con tant torque (full-power torque) through the take-off 
and the flying ranges; thus, with the calculated value of 
engine torque and the de ign diameter, the effecti e 
static thru t can be readily calculated. 
For controllable constant-speed propellers, where 
power coeiE. ien t , power, and engine speed remain con-
stant dming the take-off, the value of OT/OP for 17/nD= O 
may be iDUnediatcly obtained from figmes 20 to 25 and 
corrected to design tip speed as before. The effective 
static thrust is then calculated from the previously 
given relation g: = T <;D, where all the term except T. 
are known. 
A the da tn given IlCrein were obtained with fl 
ll<tcelle alone, an in cremen t of thru t hould be deduct.ed 
from the computed ,'alue to account for the drag of the 
parts of the airplane, other than th nacelle, that lie in 
the slip tream. Thi factor is, however, partly compen-
ated for by the fact that there were five struts and 
several wire in the test set-up, the lrag of which, like 
that of th nacelle, registered on the thru t balance as 
part of the total effective thru t. 
COM J>AHISONS 
A the peed of an au'plane increase from zero at t he 
beginning of the take-off nm to its maA-imum value, the 
angle of attack of the propeller blade section are con-
tinuously decreasing. The aU'foil ection at 0.75R, for 
example, will have an angle of attack that deerea es 
from, say, 20° at the beginning of the take-oil' nm to 
about 0° at high speed. It appears, therefore, that the 
performance of a propeller through it ilight range may 
be repre ented, qualitatively at least, by its tatic per-
formance through the range of blade ano-Ie from about 
-5° to 25° at 0.75R. A compari on of tbe static 
coefficient, through this blade-angle range, of two pro-
peller of equal solidity will give a fauly good qualita ive 
indication of theu' relative flight performances. The 
following compari on , which are hown in figures 26 to 
29, were made "i th the e idea in mind. 
Propellers with 2 and 3 blades,- The static-coefficient. 
curves for the 2-blade and the 3-blade propeller 
5 6 - 9 are shown in figure 26. A might be expected, 
the 2-blade propeller ha a higher \'alue of OT/OP in 
the un tailed range although , in the talled range, the 
-blade propeller is slightly better. Tb greater inflow 
"elocity of the 3-blade propeller largely aCC01.lllt for 
both of the e phenomena. The thrust coefficien t 01'3 
of the 3-blade propeller in the lillstalled range is not 
50 percent greater than the thru t coeffi ient T2 of 
the 2-blade propeller; for example, the ratio OT/ 07'2 
at a blade angle of 10° has a value of 1.32 rather than 
the value 1.5 that might possibly be expected. Thi 
difference i also due to the greater inflow velocity of 
the: ,3-blade propeller. 
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It hould be pointed out that the compari on shown 
in figure 26 i not of a practical nature becau e the two 
propellers compared have different power-ab orption 
ch aracteristics. 
Propellers with Clark Y and R. A. F. 6 airfoil sec-
tions.-Figure 27 how the static coefficient for the 
3-blade propeller with Clark Y and R A. F. 6 airfoil 
ections (propellers 5 6 - 9 and 5 6 - R6 ). These 
curve ubstantiate a fact that lla lono- been known' 
namely, at low tip speeds, the R A. F. G s ction i~ 
better than the Clark Y ection at high angles of attack 
but, owing to hio-11er profile drag, is poorer at low angle 
of attack From the e cmve of tatie coefficient it , 
can be readily predicted that a propeller with an 
R. A. F. 6 se tion will have a lower peak efficiency than 
one with a Clark Y section; and, in the take-oJI range, 
tip- peed effects being negl cted, a propeller with an 
R A. F. 6 section will have a higher efficien y than a 
propeller with a lark Y ection, provided that the 
propellers are identical in all re pects except ection. 
It hould be mentioned that the higher take-off 
efficiency of the propeller with an R A. F. 6 ection 
applie mainly to fL"\:ed-pitch propeller operating at 
low tip peed. When the performances of controllable 
propeller having lark Y and R A. F. 6 ail'foil ections 
are compared on the ba i of con tant Op, i t will be 
noted (see fig. 27) that, owing to it higher power 
a b orption at high blade angle, the bla Ie of the 
propeller with a lark Y cction will operate at a 
lower blade angle than tho e of tbe propeller with an 
RA. F. 6 section; and, ince 01'/Oprapidly increases 'with 
a decrea e in blade angle, the difference between the 
value of the 01'/ p ratios for the two prop 11 I' may 
be much redu ed. The serious effects of compressi-
bility on the performance of the R A. F. 6 section, a 
indicated in figures 1 and 19, al 0 work to the dis-
advantage of the propeller of R A . F . 6 ection in the 
take-off rang. When all factors are taken into eon-
id ration, a controllable propeller of R A. F. 6 section 
will h ave very little, if any, advantage over a control-
lable propeller of lark Y section in the take-off range. 
Propellers having the same solidity.- The mtio 
OT/OP for group of propeller having the arne olidity 
(ratio of blade area to eli k area) i plotted against blade 
an o-le in figme 2 and ao-ain t power coefficient in 
figure 29. 
The values of 01'/Op were plotted again t both blade 
angle and Op for convenience in comparing fL"\:ed-pitcb 
and controllabl -pi tch propellers; in uch ca e , blade 
ano-Ie and Op are, re pectively, fundamental de ign 
factor. 
Little discu sion of the figure is nece ary except to 
note that, in general, the propellers which are best in 
the range of bla Ie angle and Op repre enting take-off 
are poorest in tIle range repre enting high- peed flight. 
Apparently, a compromi emu t be struck bet\veen high-
peed and take-off performance although, for reasons 
given earlier, the high- peed condition hould probably 
be given the greater consideration. 
OVER ION OF PROPELLER COEFFI ClE TS 1 TO 
AIRFOIL HARACTERISTIC 
One purpose of thi report, a m ntioned in the 
introduction, wa to examine the ingle-point method of 
obtaining airfoil characteri tics (OL, D, and a) from 
propeller data with especial regard to its use with the 
pre ent static propeller data. It was al 0 the purpo e 
of this report to determine with what degree of accuracy 
wind-tunnel-te t data on propeller might be replaced 
by tatic propeller data, more ea ily and cheaply ob-
tained, that had been converted to "wind-tunnel data" 
(data for range of V /nD value) by the ingle-point 
method. The method has been applied in a few case 
to . A. C. A. wind-tunnel data for propeller and to 
the present static propeller data. 
Description of method.- The single-point method as 
described in reference 4 and 5 i f01.U1ded on the simpli-
fying a umption that the differential thm t and torque 
coefficient, dOT /d(x2 ) and dOQ/d(x2 ) , when plotted 
again t x2 produce curve which arc emiellip e . 
Granting thi a umption, the total thn.l t and the total 
torque coefficient are merely the product of 7r/4 and 
the value of the differential coefficient at x2= O.5. The 
station repre enting the whole propeller is thus found 
at x2= (r jR)2= O. , or x= r/R = O.707 and is, for con-
venie~ce, taken as the station at O.70R. Conversely, 
the differential thrust and torque coefficients for th 
O.70R tation may be ea ily obtained if the total thru t 
and torque coefficient are known from propeller te ts. 
With value of OT, Op, V /nD, and blade angle, 
obtained from wind-tunnel tests, the differential thru t 
and torque coefficients for the O.70R tation are ea ily 
obtained and are then, by simple geometric relation, 
converted to lift and drag coefficient for the O.70R 
tation . If, for anyone blade angle, the calculations 
are repeated for values of OT and Op obtained at a 
serie of value of V /nD in tbe operatino- range, a polar 
curve of OL again t D for the O.70R tation, which i 
a sumed to represent the whole propeller, may be 
plotted. Th proce i lightly different where tatic 
data arc used ince, in that case, V /nD= O. The 
polar curv may be obtained, however, by u il1g the 
valu e of OT and Op at a serie of blade angle from 
about -5° to 35° at O.75R. 
The development of the m Lhod is carried further by 
introducing factors repre cnting the induced velocity 
and Gold tein' correction factor for a finiLe number of 
blades . In thi mann r, D i broken down into its 
component, OD
t 
and ODO; the angle of attack of tbe 
ection, a eD , i al 0 obtained. The coefficient OL and 
ODO reveal certain fundamental eharacteri tic of the 
prop ller and may be used as a ba is of compari on. 
I , 
J 
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It i implied in r eference 4 and 5 that the polar of eL 
aO"ainst eDo should be the arne for tatic or wind-
tunnel data and for all oliditie and blade angle . 
Airfoil polar curves from propeller data.- Figure 30 
and 31 how the polars for the 2- and the 3-blade pro-
peller 5868- 9 calculated by th ingle-point m ethod. 
The calculation wer e mad e from the present static-
thru t data and also from the wind-tunnel-te t lata f 
Lhe arne propeller and nacelle given in r eference 
It i ob erved that Lhe polar from wind-tunnel te t 
at th e three different blade angles are not identical, 
a the theory indicates they hould be. The polar for 
the 15° and the 25° blade angle are probably as close 
a could be expected but the polar for the 35° blade 
angl i separated from the others by a fairly large 
amount. Further , the polar obtained from th static 
test do not coincide with any of the polar from the 
wind-tunnel test. 
Possible causes of discrepancies in polars.- Althollgh 
the single-point m ethod i based on the a sump tion 
that the CUTve of differential thru t and power co-
efficients are ellip es when plotted again t X2, the 
method appear to apply reasonably well to case where 
the curve vary can iderably from ellipse . Generally, 
in uch ca , the valu e of the differ ential thrust and 
power coefficients for the ingle representative tation 
(0.70R) is approximately, but not exactly, equal to the 
total thrust and power coefficients divided by 7r/4. 
There are several r ca on why these polar do not 
confirm the theory, that is, why the curves are not all 
id ntical , and mas of the reasons point to factors that 
ren leI' the as ump Lions of the in Ie-point m ethod not 
wh ally j u tifiable. Two of the r easons that apply to 
both static-test and wind- tllnnel- test polar may be 
s ta ted as follows: 
1. The th eory strictly applie only to propeller 
without bodies . The u e of ffective thrust rather than 
actual propeller thHl t and , in addition, the inter-
ference of the body may tend to make the ingle-point 
a sump tion unreliable. 
2. The propeller from which Drigg (reference 5) 
obtained the te t data to ju tify the ingl -point as ump-
tion , as well a the propellers for which the method has 
proved a ucce sful in Great Britain, differs in blade-
hank h ape from th e propeller of the present test. 
Tho presen t propeller have long, cylindrical, draO"-
producing h anks (fig. 3); wher ea , th e other propellers 
mentioned have relatively thin airfoil sections extending 
nearly to the hub. Thi lifference in blade hape will 
Lave orne effect on the thnl t- and the torq ue-distri-
bution curves. 
Another rea on why s tatic-test polm"s should not co-
incide with the wind-tlmnel-test polm's and also why 
the polar calculated from wind-tunnel test a t different 
blade angles do not agree is tha t th e blade angle and 
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therefore the pitch d:stribution ( ee fig. 3) are continu-
ously varying from point to point in the tatic polar ; 
whereas, in any particular wind-tunnel-te t polar, the 
blade angle and the pitch distribution remain cons tant. 
The varying pitch di tribution probably accounts for 
ome of the curvature in the tatic-te t CL curve hown 
in figure 32. 
The difference between the airfoil coefficients ob-
tained from static and from wind-t1.llmel tests may also 
be due to the fact that the flow around the propeller in 
the tatic condition differ con iderably from the flow 
that exists wh en the propeller i moving or is in a wind-
tunnel air stream. In the static condition, the propeller 
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FIG URE 32.-Comparison oflift and d rag coefficients obtained from wind-tunnel an d 
static tests for 2-blade propeller 586 -9. 
tips are working in a trong vortex that tends to reduce 
the effective aspect ratio of the propeller and also, per-
haps, its maximum thru t. This fact may account for 
the les er slope of the tatic lift curve in figure 32 and 
also for the lower maA'ilnum value of the static lift 
coefficient in figures 30 to 32 . 
Propeller polars for nacelle with spinners,- When 
all the reasons why the single-point method should not 
apply to test of the e types are considered, it is ur-
prising how well the method doe work. From the 
preceding di cussion, it appears that the method should 
apply with better accuracy to te ts where a spinner was 
used to cover up the hub and at least part of the cyl-
indrical blade shanks. Re ults from wind-t1.lllllel 
tests of the present propellers and nacelle with a pinner 
were available from reference 6. Figure 33 show the 
points of the polars calcula ted from wind-tunnel- test 
data on the arrangement designated spinner 1 in ref-
erence 6. A mean line has been drawn through the 
points for the three blade angles . Inasmuch as no 
static te ts with a spinner were made, the tatic and 
the wind-tunnel-te t polar, with spinner, cannot be 
compared. The static polars from figmes 30 and 31 
(without spinner ) are shown again in figure 33 for com-
pari on. Theoretically, the two static polars hould 
coincide. 
Figme 33 indicate that the single-point method of 
propeller analysi can be u ed fairly succes fully for 
wind-t1.lllllel te ts of modern propellers provided that 
the hub and the cylindrical blade shanks are covered 
by a spinner. The propeller shanks should have a 
smaller effect on a radial engine where they are shielded 
by the engine. Wh ere only data "without spinner " 
are available for a propeller operating in front of a liquid-
cooled-engine nacelle, a in the pre ent tests, the effect 
of a pinner may be obtained by adding an increment 
of thru t to accolUlt for the drag of the hub and the 
shanks. Neglecting the effect of inflow velocity, wbich 
for this pmpose should be permissible, the increment of 
thrust will vary with V /nD in the following manner: 
6CT = k (V /nD )2, ·where k is a constant the magnitu de 
of which depend upon the propeller and th e nacelle. 
The value of k for the propellers and the nacelle of the 
presen t tests is about 0.0007 for 2-blade propellers and 
about 0.00105 for 3-blade propellers. It i clear from 
the preceding relation that, for static tes ts, 6GT = 0 and 
so, in figure 33, the wind-tunnel-tes t polar "with 
pinner" and the static-test polars "without pinner" 
are comparable . 
Proper use for single-point method applied to 
static-test data ,- The case for th e static-test polars 
appears, from figure 33, still to be unfavorable although 
the degree of accuracy may be sufficient for some pur-
poses . The wind-tlUlneI- test polar for the 2- and the 
3-blade propellers more nearly coincide than do the 
s tatic-tes t polar for the 2- and the 3-blade propellers. 
This ituation indicates that Goldstein 's correction fac-
tor for a finite number of blades may not apply so well 
to static tests as it doe to wind-tunnel te t . 
The pre ent data seem to indicate that airfoil coeffi-
cient obtained by th e single-point method from static 
tests cannot be converted into wind-tunnel propeller 
coefficients with any high degree of accuracy. It ap-
pears that the field of u efulness of th e static-test polar 
is rather in making qualitative comparisons between 
propellers of not too dissimilar design. For th is pm--
pose, simple stat ic tes ts may replace the more compli-
cated and more expensive wind-tunnel te t. It i 
admitted th at the evidence upon which the conclusions 
in thi section are ba ed is in ufficient to be entirely I 
conclusive. I 
Comparisons of static-test polars , tatic-tes t polm's I 
can undoubtedly be used in comparing propellers iden-
- - - __ -----,--1 
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tical in every 1'e pect except airfoil section. Such n, 
comparison has been made in figure 34 . This figure 
confirms the information given in figure 28 th at the 
sections which are best at l1igh angles of attack (take-
off range) are poorest at low angle of attack (peak 
efficien cy, high-speed range). The propeller with th e 
Clark Y ection appears to be a good compromise. 
A comparison of the static-test polars for the 3-blade 
propeller 586 - R6 and th e 2-blade propeller 37- 3647, 
having the same solidity, is given in figure 35. Appar-
en tly, there is little to choose between the two although, 
when the polm's are converted to "wind-tunnel" pro-
peller data, the Goldstein factor will favor the 3-blade 
propeller and the 3-blade propeller may then, as indi-
cated in reference 8, have a higher peak efficiency th an 
the 2-blade propeller. 
The single-point method of obtaining airfoil charac-
teristics from sta tic tests may be useful in studying th e 
effect of com pre sibili ty. An indication of the use of 
the method in this connection IS glven in figUl'e 17 
which, as previously explained, Sl10WS the variation 
with tip speed of Cr." CD, CDi' and CDo for one blade 
angle. 
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C ONCLUSIONS 
1. The s tatic-th rust and th e static-power coefficients 
foJ' the propellers of the present tes ts varied consici eJ'-
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F,GU HE 35.-Comparison of polars obtained from static Lests of 2- and 3-blade pr o-
pellers having Lhe same sol.diLy. lV!, O.5. 
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ably with tip speed in the blade-angle range from 5° 
to 17}~0 at 0.75R. Above the stall, no consi tent varia-
tion of the e coefficient with tip speed wa noted. 
2. D ecrea e of the ratio GTIGp with tip speed was 
mo t marked for propeller having R. A. F. 6 airfoil 
ctions, lea t mark d for the propeller with . A. O. A. 
2400- 34 erie ection, and more marked for 2-blade 
tban for 3-blade propellers. 
3. Although the effect of compressibility on tbe 
2-blade propeller 5 6 - R6 wa very marked, tbe effect 
on anotber propeller imilar in every re pect except for 
a 50-percen increa e in blade wid th wa mall. 
4. Tbe propellers that reacbed the higbest value of 
GrlGp at bigh blade anO'le reacbed the lowest value 
at low blade angle. Thi fact indicate that, for the 
propeller tested, the ones which have the highest peak 
efficiency will have the poorest take-off efficiency. 
5. The ingle-point method of calculating airfoil 
coefficients from wind-tunnel propeller data wa not 
particularly ucce ' ful for the present propeller except 
where a pinner covered up tbe hub and part of the 
long cylindrical blade shanks. 
6. Tbe ingle-point method of calculating airfoil 
cbaracteri tics did not give the arne coefficients when 
applied to both static- test and wind-tunnel-te t data. 
7. Wherea the single-point method hould be of 
much value for comparing propellers, it does not appear 
likely that thi method will eli place wind-tunnel 
research for e tabli hing the ab olute value of pro-
peller coefficien t 
LA GLEY :MEMORIAL AERO TAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
N A'l'ro AL ADVISORY OMMITTEE FOR AERO A 'l'ICS, 
LAN GLEY FIELD, VA., Janual'Y 25,1939. 
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U s. CO VERNM ENT PRINTIN G OHICE 1 ~ 4 0 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
- . ... -
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling _____ 
LateraL _________ y y Pitehing ____ 
NormaL _________ Z Z yawiug ____ 
Absolu te coefficients of moment 
L M 
OZ=qbS Om=qcS 
(rolling) (Pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--"""-7Z RolL ____ cp !J P 
Z----7X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X--"""-7Y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position),~. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
v, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= r""" pn .v -
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= pn9V 5 
P, 
7/, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~IY 
Speed-power coefficient=..;j ~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2':n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.b.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. =0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

